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Badcock).a b s t r a c t
The study of shape processing in the human visual system has frequently employed radial frequency (RF)
patterns as conveniently manipulable stimuli. This study uses an adaptation paradigm to investigate how
local shape information is sampled in the processing of RF contour shapes. Experiment 1 measured
thresholds for detecting a ﬁxed mean radius RF contour following adaptation to RF patterns which, in
separate conditions, varied in mean radius and radial frequency. Results reveal that, adaptation is
strongly tuned for RF over a range of pattern radii, but is not tuned for the number of cycles of radial mod-
ulation per visual degree of contour length; a characteristic that changes with both radius and radial fre-
quency. Experiment 2 manipulated the polar angle separation on the fronto-parallel plane between
curvature features on a ﬁxed RF by foreshortening the pattern appearance (consistent with a rotation
in depth) and shows that RF shape processing is tuned for fronto-parallel separation angles between cur-
vature features. Results were near identical when a stereo rotation cue was added to the perspective
modiﬁed RF. In the second part of Experiment 2 we showed that RF shape adaptation is also tuned for
the polar angular extent of the curvature represented by the lobe at that angle. Collectively, our results
indicate that the polar angle at which local curvature features appear, in addition to the angular extent of
the curvature feature at that location, are both critical parameters for coding speciﬁc RF shapes.
Crown copyright  2008 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Coding the shape of objects in the visual ﬁeld is an important
task for the visual system. Radial frequency (RF) contours have
been used to study the local and global aspects of shape process-
ing (Anderson, Habak, Wilkinson, & Wilson, 2007; Bell, Badcock,
Wilson, & Wilkinson, 2007b; Hess, Wang, & Dakin, 1999; Jeffrey,
Wang, & Birch, 2002; Lofﬂer, Wilson, & Wilkinson, 2003; Wang &
Hess, 2005; Wilkinson, Wilson, & Habak, 1998). RF contours are
created by sinusoidally modulating the radius of a circle, with
the number of cycles of modulation in a circle equating to the
RF number (see Fig. 1 for examples). One of the reasons for
using this type of pattern is that RF components can be com-
bined to form compound shapes and, it has been argued, this
can in turn represent the contours of many natural objects (Wil-
kinson, Shahjahan, & Wilson, 2007; Wilson & Wilkinson, 2002;
Wilson, Wilkinson, Lin, & Castillo, 2000). For simple single con-
tours with a radial frequency below approximately 10 cycles/
360, thresholds for detecting additional cycles of a speciﬁc RF08 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All r
esearch, Department of Oph-
m H4-14, Montreal, Quebec,
03 (J. Bell).
, david@psy.uwa.edu.au (D.R.pattern improve more rapidly than predicted by a probability
summation of independent local detectors reaching threshold;
this has been used to argue that detection of low-RF contours in-
volves pooling by a global shape mechanism (Jeffrey et al., 2002;
Lofﬂer et al., 2003). This global integration stage is likely to in-
volve human area V4 (Gallant, Shoup, & Mazer, 2000; Wilkinson
et al., 2000) an area that is involved in intermediate levels of
form processing (Gallant, Braun, & Van Essen, 1993; Gallant,
Connor, Rakshit, Lewis, & Van Essen, 1996). For stimuli such as
RF patterns and Glass patterns (Glass, 1969), global form detec-
tion is dependent upon the pooling of local form cues (Badcock
& Clifford, 2006; Poirier & Wilson, 2006; Wilson & Wilkinson,
1998; Wilson, Wilkinson, & Asaad, 1997). The critical local cue
for the detection of RF patterns has been shown to be the points
of maximum curvature (Lofﬂer et al., 2003) rather than local ori-
entation or position cues (Wang & Hess, 2005). In order to ac-
count for the representation of global shapes such as RF
contours, it is necessary to ﬁrst understand exactly how the local
curvature information is encoded and assembled.
InprocessingglobalRF contours to extract shape information, the
number of complete radial cycles per degree of contour length;
where the length is expressed in the visual angle that would be sub-
tended at the eye by a straight line of the same length as the contour)
has been suggested to be an important local sampling parameter;
onewhich Jeffrey et al. (2002)believeprovides lower limits to the ra-ights reserved.
Fig. 1. Presents examples of the stimuli used in the current study. From left to right
(top row): an RF3, RF5 and RF7. The bottom row of stimuli show RF3 patterns which
have been modiﬁed in a manner consistent with changing the viewing perspective:
left to right: an RF3 at 28 viewing angle, changes relative polar angle between
lobes to 105/127.5/127.5; an RF3 at 51 viewing angle has 75/142.5/142.5
angular separations between lobes; an RF3 at 60 viewing angle changes the
separation angles between lobes to 60/150/150. All stimuli are shown at an
amplitude of 0.1 (proportion of radius modulation expressed as a Weber fraction).
This is well above detection threshold for each pattern.
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frey et al. termed this parameter circular contour frequency (CCF).
The relationship between modulation cycle length and integration
strength has been demonstrated experimentally by Jeffrey et al. At
higher contour frequencies, inadequate distance between modula-
tion cycles along the contour path causes smoothing and reduces
the strength of shape integration. They suggest that performance
when discriminating deformation in high-RF patterns is due to an
upper limit in the number of cycles that can be integrated. This argu-
ment suggests a single global RF shapemechanism accounts for per-
formance over the entire range of RF patterns.
Other research investigating the detection of shape in RF pat-
terns has suggested that multiple mechanisms are involved in
detecting global RF contour shapes (Bell, Badcock, Wilson, &
Wilkinson, 2007a; Lofﬂer et al., 2003; Wilkinson, Wilson, & Lofﬂer,
2003). Each band-pass mechanism is tuned to respond to a small
range of radial frequencies. Multiple curvature-tuned mechanisms
are proposed in a recent model of RF pattern perception (Poirier &
Wilson, 2006). The underlying neurological basis for this relatively
narrow-band shape processing is suggested to be cells tuned for
curvature and angular position, potentially in intermediate form
area V4 (Habak, Wilkinson, Zakher, & Wilson, 2004). Researchers
have recorded from populations of cells in Macaque V4 which indi-
vidually respond to a restricted range of contour curvature within a
particular object-centred location (Pasupathy & Connor, 1999,
2001, 2002). The narrow tuning properties of such V4 neurons
would allow them to be individually selective for a particular
shape fragment. In attempting to model shape representation as
a population analysis, Pasupathy and Connor combined the output
from individual cells that responded to a speciﬁc shape fragment,
in a particular location, into a ‘population surface map’, corre-
sponding to the major features of that particular shape. Because
these cells encode curvature information in relation to the centre
of the object, they are compatible with an analysis of RF shape
according to the frequency of curvature features in polar space
(RF). Radial frequency, or polar-based encoding of RF shape infor-
mation has been inferred from the results of lateral masking exper-
iments (Habak, Wilkinson, & Wilson, 2006; Habak et al., 2004) and
RF adaptation experiments (Anderson et al., 2007; Bell et al.,
2007a). However, these papers did not explicitly manipulate the
RF stimuli in order to discriminate between predictions based oncircular contour frequency (CCF) or radial frequency (RF)-based
processing of RF shapes. The main aim of the current study was
to directly investigate whether RF contour shapes are processed
with respect to their radial frequency (number of points of maxi-
mum curvature/360) or according to the number of radial cycles
per degree of unmodulated contour length (CCF). In Experiment
1 we used an adaptation paradigm to show that two contours with
different radial frequencies can not be equated by matching the
patterns on the number of radial cycles per degree of unmodulated
contour length (CCF), demonstrating the importance of radial fre-
quency, which is more directly related to particular shapes (e.g.
RF3, triangle; RF4, square; RF5, pentagon). In Experiment 2, we
show that RF shape adaptation is tuned for the polar angles at
which curvature features appear on a fronto-parallel view of the
adapting pattern, and also for the polar angular extent of the cur-
vature feature at that location, reiterating the importance of polar
space in coding RF shape.2. General methods
2.1. Participants
Three experienced psychophysical observers participated in the
current study, two were authors (J.B. and E.D.), whilst E.C. was una-
ware of the experimental aims. All observers had normal, or cor-
rected to normal visual acuity. Testing was binocular, except for
E.D., who has a divergent squint and completed testing using mon-
ocular vision. Participation in this study was voluntary.
2.2. Apparatus
Images were generated using Matlab (6.1) on a host Pentium
computer and loaded onto the framestore of a VSG 2/5 graphics
card (Cambridge Research Systems). The stimuli were displayed
on a Sony Trinitron 1700 SEII monitor with screen resolution of
1024  768 pixels (12.8  9.6) and a 100-Hz frame rate. The
mean luminance of the monitor was set to 50.4 cd/m2. The monitor
was Gamma corrected regularly using an Optical (Cambridge Re-
search Systems, Head #265). Testing was carried out in a darkened
room at a viewing distance of 131 cm, which was maintained using
a chinrest. At this viewing distance a single square pixel subtended
0.750. Observers signalled responses using a two button mouse.
2.3. Stimuli
The radial frequency patterns used in this study were created in
the same manner described in previous research (Wilkinson et al.,
1998). The distance from the centre of the pattern to the midpoint
of the contour is speciﬁed by the equation:
rðhÞ ¼ rmeanð1þ A sin ðxhþuÞÞ ð1Þ
where, r and h (which we will express in degrees) specify the polar
coordinates and rmean is the average radius of the contour. A deter-
mines the amplitude of radial deformation, x sets the radial fre-
quency of the pattern and u is the phase angle. The luminance
proﬁle through a radial cross-section of contour represented a
fourth derivative of a Gaussian (D4) (Wilkinson et al., 1998) which,
because sigma of the Gaussian was set to 3.3670, had a peak spatial
frequency of 8 c/. The Weber contrast of the D4 pattern was set at
1.0. Unless otherwise speciﬁed, all RF patterns had a mean radius of
0.5 and were displayed for 160 ms.
2.3.1. Adaptation stimuli
In order to reduce the possibility that our adapting RF patterns
would result in the build up of a retinal afterimage, we modulated
J. Bell et al. / Vision Research 48 (2008) 2293–2301 2295the contrast of the RF pattern over time around the mean lumi-
nance at a rate of 2.27 Hz using a cosine function.
2.4. Procedure
2.4.1. Baseline deformation thresholds
To measure our ability to detect shape in RF contours the meth-
od of constant stimuli (MOCS) was used to control stimulus pre-
sentation, in conjunction with a two-interval forced choice
procedure. The observer’s task was always to choose the pattern
which they perceived to be most deformed from circularity. On
each trial, one presentation interval contained a smooth circle (ref-
erence pattern) and the other interval contained an RF pattern (test
pattern) with one of seven randomly interleaved levels of radius
modulation amplitude. The test and reference patterns appeared
in random order on each trial. No feedback was given. Stimuli were
displayed for 160 ms with a 300-ms ISI (inter-stimulus interval).
On each trial, the locations of the test and reference patterns were
independently spatially jittered up to ±25% of the pattern radius, in
order to preclude local retinal effects. The phase of the RF test pat-
tern was randomly chosen at the start of each run and then ﬁxed
for the duration of that run. A logistic function was then ﬁt to
the responses obtained from each condition, in order to estimate
the modulation amplitude which corresponded to 75% accuracy.
Each threshold estimate was based on at least 420 responses, ob-
tained in at least three separate interleaved runs. The research pro-
tocol was approved by The University of Western Australia Human
Research Ethics Committee.
2.4.2. Adaptation trials
At the beginning of each run, observers were required to ﬁxate
on an RF pattern for one minute. In separate conditions, observers
adapted to one of: RF3, RF5 or RF7. The adapting pattern was al-
ways presented at 20 times the deformation threshold amplitude
(measured for each observer using the procedure described above
but without prior adaptation). As with the baseline trials, the angu-
lar phase of the adapting pattern was randomly chosen prior to the
start of the run and then remained ﬁxed during that run. In all con-
ditions, the phase of the adapting pattern and test pattern were
matched. Based on previous research (Anderson et al., 2007) we
expected that matching the phase of the adapting and test patterns
would produce the greatest amount of adaptation. For all adapta-
tion conditions, following the initial adaptation phase, the testing
procedure used was identical to the baseline threshold procedure
described previously, with the exception that after each response
and prior to the next trial commencing, the adapting RF pattern
was again displayed for 5 s. A blank screen was presented for 2 s
following the initial adaptation period and also after each adapta-
tion top-up period.
3. Experiments
3.1. Experiment 1
Previous research has demonstrated that global integration of
local form cues is necessary to account for human sensitivity in
detecting RF shapes below approximately 10 cycles per 360 (Hess
et al., 1999; Lofﬂer et al., 2003). Jeffrey et al. (2002) have proposed
that circular contour frequency ([CCF], i.e. the number of complete
modulation cycles per degree (of visual angle at the eye) of unmod-
ulated contour length), and an upper limit to the number of cycles
of modulation that can be integrated are pertinent to the strength
of global integration for an RF contour, rather than the radial fre-
quency of the pattern itself. Circular contour frequency can be var-
ied by changing either the radius or the RF number. Other
researchers have suggested that RF shapes are encoded by multiplecontour shape mechanisms which individually respond to a nar-
row range of RFs (Bell et al., 2007a; Lofﬂer et al., 2003). This implies
that the critical characteristic for processing the shape of an RF
contour is its radial frequency, an attribute that is unaffected by
the magnitude of the radius. Experiment 1 investigated the sam-
pling issues underpinning global RF shape processing by using
adaptation to reduce sensitivity to RF shape and then testing
whether this post-adaptation threshold elevation was tuned for ra-
dial frequency (RF), or for circular contour frequency (CCF). Previ-
ous research has shown that RF contour adaptation is tuned for RF
over a modest range of pattern sizes (Anderson et al., 2007; Bell
et al., 2007a). To extend this research, and to directly investigate
the importance of CCF in detecting RF shapes, we manipulated
the radius and radial frequency of the RF adapting pattern, in sep-
arate conditions, and subsequently tested detection of a ﬁxed ra-
dius (0.5) RF3 pattern. This allowed us to equate two dissimilar
radial frequency contours in terms of their relative CCF. If CCF
underpins our ability to detect these patterns then this manipula-
tion should affect post-adaptation thresholds for detecting the
ﬁxed radius (0.5) RF3 test pattern. Speciﬁcally, detection of the
RF3 pattern should be poorer when a higher frequency adapting
RF pattern (5 or 7) is equated to the test pattern in terms of its
CCF. However, if the frequency of curvature information in polar
coordinates (i.e. the number of cycles in 360) is crucial to detec-
tion thresholds, then adapting to a particular RF pattern will al-
ways have greatest effect on sensitivity to the same RF pattern,
regardless of pattern radius (Anderson et al., 2007).
3.1.1. Results and discussion
Fig. 2 presents results for three observers following adaptation
to a particular RF pattern (top, RF3; middle, RF5, lower, RF7), where
the mean radius of the adapting pattern (shown on each horizontal
axis) was manipulated in separate conditions. In all conditions, and
all ﬁgures, the pattern being detected post-adaptation was an RF3
with a radius of 0.5. In each ﬁgure, the vertical axis indicates the
magnitude of RF3 threshold elevation following adaptation to the
speciﬁed RF pattern (where 1.0 represents the threshold for detect-
ing a 0.5 radius RF3 pattern without any prior adaptation). The
upper ﬁgure shows that thresholds for detecting an RF3 test pat-
tern are signiﬁcantly elevated following adaptation to an RF3 pat-
tern, even when the mean radius of the adapting pattern is
increased relative to the test pattern. The central and lower ﬁgures
show that RF3 thresholds are only slightly elevated (if at all) fol-
lowing adaptation to a higher RF (5 or 7) regardless of mean radius.
Critically, the latter two ﬁgures report threshold elevation for
detecting a 0.5 radius RF3 pattern following adaptation to either
a 0.83 radius RF5 (central columns, central ﬁgure), or a 1.17 ra-
dius RF7 (rightmost columns lower ﬁgure). At these radii, the
RF5 (0.83) and RF7 (1.17) adapting patterns each have a CCF
identical to that of the 0.5 radius RF3 test pattern
(CCF = 0.95 cycles/degree of unmodulated contour length), equat-
ing them on this dimension and testing its importance. This
equates each of the adapting patterns to the test pattern in terms
of the length of each curvature feature (RF lobe) along the contour.
The data in these ﬁgures speciﬁcally show that increasing the ra-
dius of an RF adapting pattern (5 or 7) in order to equate its CCF
with the RF3 test pattern did not result in any further elevation
of thresholds, compared with the leftmost columns in each ﬁgure,
where the adapting and test pattern had the same radii but not the
same CCF (RF5 t(2) = 2.15, p > .05; RF7 t(2) = 0.65, p > .05). This result
demonstrates that two dissimilar RF patterns cannot be made
more similar by equating the two patterns on the number of radial
modulation cycles per degree (of visual angle) of contour length
(CCF). These data also indicate that across the range of mean radii
tested, adaptation effects are tightly tuned for RF, as has been
reported elsewhere (Anderson et al., 2007; Bell et al., 2007a).
Fig. 2. The ﬁgure shows performance for three observers when detecting an RF3
pattern following adaptation to RF patterns in several different conditions. (Top)
RF3 adaptor, (middle) RF5 adaptor and (lower) RF7 adaptor. The vertical axes
describe threshold elevation (where 1.0 represents the threshold for detecting a
0.5 radius RF3 pattern without any prior adaptation). Values higher than one
indicate threshold elevation. The individual deformation thresholds for detecting an
RF3 test pattern from a circle prior to adaptation (expressed as aWeber fraction) are
as follows: J.B., .0056; E.D., .0092; E.C., .0056. The horizontal axes show the radius of
the adapting pattern. Error bars in all three ﬁgures (and other ﬁgures in this study)
show the 95% conﬁdence intervals for the threshold estimate.
Fig. 3. The data present results for two observers when detecting an RF7 pattern
following adaptation to RF patterns which varied in mean radius, or RF number, in
separate conditions. The vertical and horizontal axes in both ﬁgures are identical to
those presented in Fig. 2.
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an RF3 (open columns) is an effective adapting pattern, causing a
signiﬁcant increase in thresholds for detecting an RF3 pattern.
The efﬁcacy of the RF3 adaptor did reduce as its radius was in-
creased relative to the test pattern, indicating that adaptation ef-
fects are not perfectly scale invariant. Increasing the radius of the
RF3 adaptor decreases the number of modulation cycles per degree
of contour length (CCF) as compared to the smaller RF3 test pattern
but does not cause any change to the position, or width, of curva-
ture features expressed as an angle in polar coordinates. Since the
CCF value of the 0.5 radius RF3 test pattern (0.95) is not above thelimit claimed as an acceptable CCF for adequate sampling in V1
(Jeffrey et al., 2002), we thought it pertinent to also measure
thresholds for detecting a 0.5 radius RF7 pattern following adap-
tation to RF5 or RF7 patterns of varying radii. The CCF of the 0.5
radius RF7 test pattern is 2.23, which is well above the reported
lower integration boundary of approximately 1.3 (Jeffrey et al.,
2002). Fig. 3 plots results for two observers. Despite using a higher
CCF test pattern (RF7) and adapting to patterns which were either
the same mean radius, or smaller than the test pattern (increasing
CCF), the same pattern of results can be seen. For both radii adapt-
ing patterns, RF7 threshold elevation is highest following adapta-
tion to an RF7 (upper ﬁgure), and there is little or no RF7
threshold elevation following adaptation to a 0.36 RF5, even
though its CCF is identical to the 0.5 radius RF7 test.
Overall, the results in Figs. 2 and 3 are consistent with RF shape
being encoded according to the frequency of curvature features per
360. Although the mechanism shows signs of being broadly tuned
for pattern radius, our data are also consistent with the view that
global RF shape information is assembled by a polar-based mech-
anism, as other have suggested (Habak et al., 2004; Poirier & Wil-
son, 2006). To further explore the importance of polar space in the
representation of holistically processed closed contour shapes, we
decided to investigate whether the effectiveness of an RF3 adapt-
ing pattern was reduced by manipulating the separation angles be-
tween points of maximum curvature on the pattern relative to an
unmodiﬁed RF3 test pattern (see Fig. 1 [bottom row] for examples
and read below).
3.2. Experiment 2
The results of our ﬁrst experiment showed that RF pattern
adaptation is tightly tuned for RF (see also Anderson et al., 2007;
Fig. 4. (Top) The data shows threshold elevation for three separate observers when
detecting an unmodiﬁed RF3 pattern following adaptation. On the vertical axes, a
value of 1 is equal to the threshold prior to adaptation (This is the same for all three
ﬁgures presented). The horizontal axis indicates the angular separation between
curvature features on the adapting RF3 pattern (on the fronto-parallel plane), for
each condition. Striped bars show thresholds for conditions involving an added
stereo rotation cue to the adaptor. (Middle) The data show RF5 threshold elevation
for three observers following adaptation to an unmodiﬁed (left columns) and to a
perspective modiﬁed (right columns) RF3 pattern. The angular separation between
curvature peaks on the adapting RF3 pattern is stated on the horizontal axis.
(Bottom) Data shows threshold elevation for two observers when detecting three
cycles of an RF5 (shown in ﬁgure) following adaptation to a complete RF5. The two
left-hand columns (0) show results when the points of maximum curvature on the
test pattern are aligned in polar coordinates with those on the adapting pattern. The
two right-hand columns (36) shows results when the polar angle of the points of
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in pattern radius (Figs. 2 and 3), which is consistent with local RF
features being encoded in object-centred space. However, our pre-
vious experiment did not explicitly test whether these effects are
tuned for the speciﬁc polar angle of each RF lobe (point of maxi-
mum curvature within each modulation cycle) or whether having
three points of maximum curvature on a shape was sufﬁcient for
RF3 adaptation to occur. To investigate this, Experiment 2 mea-
sured detection of an RF3 following adaptation to an RF3 pattern
where the angular separation between points of maximum curva-
ture on the fronto-parallel view of an RF3 contour was manipu-
lated (see Fig. 1 [bottom row] and read below for a description).
The aim was to test whether RF contour shapes are represented
according to the number of curvature peaks on the contour, or,
according to the polar angle between curvature peaks, in the fron-
to-parallel plane. We expected RF pattern adaptation might be
strongly tuned for the polar angle of curvature features on the
adapting pattern since neurons in Macaque V4 are tuned for both
curvature and position, in relation to object centre (Pasupathy &
Connor, 1999, 2001, 2002) and functionally analogous neurons
are suggested to underpin human processing of RF shape (Habak
et al., 2004; Poirier & Wilson, 2006).
3.2.1. RF pattern foreshortening
In order to vary the polar angle of curvature features on an RF3
adapting pattern, the contour was modiﬁed in a manner that was
consistent with rotating the viewing angle. The stimulus was ro-
tated about its vertical axis, which had the effect of compressing
the horizontal dimensions of the contour on the fronto-parallel
plane (see Fig. 1 [bottom row] for examples). The phase of the
RF3 contour was set with one lobe of the pattern (point of maxi-
mum curvature) pointing directly up (h = 60) and this was held
constant in all conditions. An unmodiﬁed RF3 pattern is seen as
fronto-parallel and has points of maximum curvature every 120
in relation to the centre of the object (referred to as angular sepa-
rations between maxima of 120/120/120). The perspective
manipulation allowed us to systematically change the angular sep-
aration between curvature peaks of the RF3 pattern on the fronto-
parallel plane. The lower left stimuli in Fig. 1 shows an RF3 viewed
from a 28 perspective rotation, which changes the relative polar
angles of curvature peaks to 105/127.5/127.5 (starting with
the angle between the two curvature maxima at the bottom of
the ﬁgure and moving anti-clockwise). The middle stimulus (low-
er) has a perspective rotation of 51 and this changes the angular
separation between curvature peaks to 75/142.5/142.5. The low-
er right pattern in Fig. 1 shows an RF3 from a 60 viewing perspec-
tive, resulting in angular separations between peaks of 60/150/
150. One other perspective modiﬁed condition was employed
but is not illustrated in Fig. 1; this was a 41 foreshortening which
results in separation angles of 90/135/135. Since the relative
separation angles (on the fronto-parallel plane) are the feature of
interest in Experiment 2, the separation angles between points of
maximum curvature will be referred to rather than the perspective
rotation angle which produced the change.
3.2.2. Stereo RF rotation
In order to strengthen the percept that the RF contours in
Experiment 2 were perspective modiﬁed and therefore equiva-
lent to a rotated 120/120/120 ﬁgure; the same conditions were
re-run for two observers with a binocular disparity cue to rota-
tion added to the foreshortened pattern by presenting separate
images to each eye using FE-1 Ferro-electric goggles (CRS). Stim-
uli were presented on a Clinton Monoray monitor (screen reso-
lution = 800  600 pixels and 140 Hz refresh rate) with a fast
phosphor (DP104), to ensure excellent ocular separation of the
images. The stimulus characteristics and testing procedure formaximum curvature on the adapting pattern and test pattern are not aligned.
Fig. 5. Illustrates how foreshortening an RF3 pattern changes the angular separa-
tion between points of maximum curvature (on the fronto-parallel plane). (Left)
Shows and RF5 and an unmodiﬁed RF3. Spoked lines show that the points of
curvature (other than the top lobe) are poorly aligned for an unmodiﬁed RF3 and an
RF5. (Right) Shows a perspective modiﬁed RF3 and an unmodiﬁed RF5. The spoked
lines illustrate how foreshortening (51 in this example) results in the perspective
modiﬁed RF3 having points of maximum curvature which are very closely aligned
with three points of curvature on the RF5. All patterns were shown at an amplitude
of 0.1.
2298 J. Bell et al. / Vision Research 48 (2008) 2293–2301these conditions was identical to that which has been previously
described (see Section 2).
3.2.3. Results and discussion
Fig. 4 (upper) shows results for three observers, when detecting
an RF3 pattern which was not perspective modiﬁed (all points of
curvature have 120 separations) following adaptation to several
different perspective rotated RF3 patterns, in separate conditions.
Performance is plotted in terms of threshold elevation following
adaptation; where 1.0 represents the threshold level for detecting
an unmodiﬁed RF3 without any prior adaptation. The horizontal
axis describes the relative polar angles between points of maxi-
mum curvature for each perspective modiﬁed RF3 adapting
pattern.
The ﬁrst set of three columns replot the adaptation results from
Experiment 1 for each observer (where adaptation and test pat-
terns were both 0.5 radius RF3s, all with 120 angular separations
between points of curvature). Compared to this data, as the sepa-
ration angles on the adapting pattern are altered, all three observ-
ers show a systematic decrease in post-adaptation elevation of
detection thresholds for the unmodiﬁed RF3. The difference (aver-
aged across three observers) between the ﬁrst and last conditions
was signiﬁcant (t(8) = 10.46, p < .0001 [matched pairs one-tailed
t-test]). This pattern of results indicates that the angular separation
between curvature maxima (in relation to object centre) is impor-
tant for encoding speciﬁc RF shape. However, within the range of
angular separations tested here, RF3 threshold elevation was not
abolished completely. Next, we added a stereo rotation cue to
the RF adapting pattern to see if enhancing the percept that the
RF pattern was rotated in space would change the adaptation re-
sults; the thought being that if the pattern were truly stereo then
it may be more accurately encoded in object-centred coordinates
and maximum adaptation might be restored. The striped bars in
Fig. 4 (upper) show results for two observers (J.B. and E.C.) who re-
peated the same conditions with a stereo rotation cue added to the
foreshortened adapting pattern. For both observers, performance
in conditions where the adapting pattern contained a stereo cue
to rotation was very similar to performance in non-stereo condi-
tions; i.e. a systematic decrease in post-adaptation elevation of
RF3 detection thresholds occurred as the angular separation of cur-
vature features on the adapting pattern was altered. The difference
(averaged across two observers) between the ﬁrst and last condi-
tions was again signiﬁcant (t(5) = 9.06, p < .01). However, for both
observers, threshold elevation in the last condition (60/150/150)was signiﬁcantly higher following adaptation to the stereo rotated
RF pattern than RF3 threshold elevation following non-stereo pat-
tern adaptation (t(5) = 4.15, p < .01), indicating less change with
separation angles when the pattern had a stereo rotation cue. This
suggests that a foreshortened RF contour with a stereo cue to rota-
tion is more reconcilable with a representation of the same object
on the fronto-parallel plane than a foreshortened contour with no
stereo rotation cue. This difference is unlikely to be explained by
monocular processing of the stereo contour since the foreshort-
ened angle in each monocular image differed by less than 3 from
the projected angle of the stereoscopic stimuli. However, for both
the stereo and non-stereo data, there is a signiﬁcant reduction in
post-adaptation threshold elevation as a function of adapting pat-
tern separation angles; pointing to the important role that the
angular separation between curvature features (on the fronto-par-
allel plane) plays in representing RF shape.
Although performance did vary with separation angles in Fig. 4
(top), the persistence of signiﬁcant adaptation effects despite the
differences between separation angles in the adapting pattern rel-
ative to the test pattern is of interest. In the second last set of col-
umns in Fig. 4 top (75/142.5/142.5), pattern foreshortening
resulted in the three points of curvature on the RF3 adapting pat-
tern being very similar in direction from the object centre to three
of the points of curvature on an RF5 (72 separation, see Fig. 5 for
an illustration of this point) yet adaptation was still signiﬁcant.
Previously, in Experiment 1 we showed that thresholds for detect-
ing an unmodiﬁed RF3 (120 separations) were largely unchanged
after adapting to an RF5 (Fig. 2 middle data set). This discrepancy
indicates that RF adaptation effects are not entirely determined
by the angular alignment of points of maximum curvature on the
adapting and test patterns (in fronto-parallel coordinates). To pro-
vide further support for this view, we measured RF5 detection fol-
lowing adaptation to the relevant perspective modiﬁed RF3
pattern. If the polar angle of curvature features on the fronto-par-
allel plane is the only critical cue, then aligning curvature features
for two different RF shapes should cause an increase in pattern
adaptation. Results are shown in Fig. 4 (middle). The columns on
the left side (120/120/120) plot threshold elevation (adapted
threshold/unadapted threshold) for three observers after adapting
to an unmodiﬁed RF3 and measuring detection of an unmodiﬁed
RF5; where 1.0 represents the threshold for detecting an RF5 prior
to any adaptation. There is little, if any RF5 threshold elevation fol-
lowing adaptation to an RF3 (1 = no adaptation). The right-hand
columns show RF5 threshold elevation after adapting to an RF3
pattern which was foreshortened to produce lobe angles (in fron-
to-parallel coordinates) which are very similar to those of an RF5
(75/142.5/142.5). Clearly (averaged across three observers) this
did not further elevate post-adaptation thresholds for detecting
an RF5 (t(8) = 1.73, p > .05). The lack of a threshold increase shows
that aligning curvature features for two different RF shapes is not
sufﬁcient for adaptation to occur. However, it is clear that the num-
ber of points of curvature on each pattern are different and also,
the angular range covered by the curvature features themselves
on the foreshortened RF3 adapting pattern are different from those
on the RF5 test pattern (see right-hand side of Fig. 5). Curvature
differences were also present between the foreshortened RF3
adapting pattern and the unmodiﬁed RF3 test pattern in the ﬁrst
part of Experiment 2 (Fig. 4, top) and therefore, if important, differ-
ences in the curvature of the adapting and test patterns could also
contribute to the decrease in adaptation shown here. To determine
the relative importance of pattern curvature and of the number of
RF lobes, two observers adapted to an RF5 pattern and were then
tested on detection of an RF5 pattern containing only three cycles
of deformation (the ﬁrst three cycles of an RF5 [shown in the inset
of Fig. 4, bottom]). The lobes of the adapting and test patterns were
ﬁxed in relative phase but the absolute phase of both was
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tion occurs then it would suggest that the broadness of RF
curvature features is an important characteristic for RF shape pro-
cessing; since the adapting and test patterns are similar in curva-
ture but do not have the same number of curvature peaks. Fig. 4
(bottom) shows the results for two observers. Here, a value of 1.0
on the vertical axis represents the threshold for detecting three
consecutive cycles of an RF5, prior to adaptation. The columns on
the left-hand side of the ﬁgure (Labelled 0 on the x axis because
the points of maximum curvature on the adapting and test pat-
terns were aligned) show that adapting to a whole RF5 pattern sig-
niﬁcantly elevated thresholds for detecting three cycles of an RF5
pattern (t(5) = 17.81, p < .0001 [averaged across two observers]).
This demonstrates that RF adaptation can occur when the adapting
pattern and test pattern do not share the same number of curva-
ture peaks and suggests that the polar angular extent of curvature
features is an important characteristic for processing RF shape.
Since the pattern foreshortening manipulation used in the ﬁrst
part of Experiment 2 not only changed separation angles but also
changed the curvature of each lobe of the RF3 adapting pattern,
it raises the possibility that the results in Fig. 4(top) reﬂect tuning
for the angular extent of curvature features, rather than tuning for
the polar angle at which curvature features appear. To test whether
the absolute polar angle of curvature features is important for
encoding RF shape, two observers again adapted to a complete
RF5, but now the RF5 pattern being detected contained three con-
secutive cycles of modulation which were not aligned with the cur-
vature features of the adapting RF5 pattern. An angular difference
of 36 was chosen as it represents the maximum difference in an-
gle between the points of maximum curvature on the RF5 adapting
pattern relative to the RF5 test pattern and therefore, a strong test
of the importance of polar angle whilst curvature similarity is
maintained. If RF shape adaptation is not tuned for the absolute po-
lar angle of curvature features then the results of this condition
should be identical to the previous condition, where the curvature
features were aligned (left side of Fig. 4, lower). Results are shown
on the right side of Fig. 4, lower (36). Averaged across both
observers, adaptation was signiﬁcantly reduced (but not abolished)
when the curvature features of adapting and test patterns were not
aligned, compared to when the curvature features of both patterns
were aligned (t(5) = 12.67, p < .0001 [matched pairs, one-tailed t
test]). This shows that RF shape adaptation is tuned for the polar
direction of curvature features on the adapting pattern relative to
the test pattern, even when there are no differences in the angular
extent of the points of curvature on each pattern. This ﬁnding im-
plies that the mechanisms which process global shape information
are sensitive to the overall conﬁguration of the shape, as has been
suggested by other research which has investigated the global pro-
cessing of RF contour shapes (Hess et al., 1999) and conﬁguration-
dependent interactions between contour shapes (Habak et al.,
2004). Overall, the results of Experiment 2 demonstrate that both
the polar angle at which curvature features appear, and the angular
breadth of the curvature feature represented at that angle are
important parameters for representing RF contour shapes.4. General discussion
This study used an adaptation paradigm to investigate the pat-
tern characteristics which underpin the processing of RF patterns.
The results of Experiment 1 (Figs. 2 and 3) show that RF pattern
adaptation is tuned for the frequency of curvature information
per 360, as other researchers have proposed (Anderson et al.,
2007; Habak et al., 2004; Poirier &Wilson, 2006). Increasing the ra-
dius of an RF3 adapting pattern compared to a ﬁxed radius RF3 test
pattern did not cancel out adaptation, suggesting a polar-basedcoding of local shape cues. While Circular Contour Frequency
(CCF) has been suggested as an alternative critical parameter
(Jeffrey et al., 2002), equating two different frequency patterns
on the number of modulation cycles per degree of contour path
in the range Jeffrey et al. (2002) suggested was applicable did not
affect the adaptation results. This directly matched the two pat-
terns in terms of the length of each curvature feature along the
contour path and suggests that this parameter in isolation does
not mediate adaptation effects between different RF shapes. This
ﬁnding does not support suggestions that CCF underpins the detec-
tion of RF contours, rather than shape or radial frequency (Jeffrey
et al., 2002). Whilst the distance between modulation cycles is
likely to be an important limit for adequate sampling of local cur-
vature, the relatively narrow tuning of RF adaptation effects shown
here suggests that a single RF shape processing mechanism is un-
likely to account for our psychophysical data, since RF pattern
adaptation did not inhibit detection of RF contours outside of its
own frequency. Several researchers have argued that at least two
mechanisms are required to model RF contour perception (Poirier
& Wilson, 2006) and to account for psychophysical performance
(Bell et al., 2007a; Lofﬂer et al., 2003). Our adaptation results are
consistent with the suggestion that at least two shape mechanisms
are required for the detection of low to mid RF patterns.
In the ﬁrst part of Experiment 2 we showed that RF adaptation
effects are tuned for the relative polar direction of points of maxi-
mum curvature in relation to the centre of the object (Fig. 4, top).
The ability to detect an unmodiﬁed RF3 Pattern was measured fol-
lowing adaptation to an RF3 pattern which had been foreshortened
to manipulate the angular separation between points of maximum
curvature on the fronto-parallel plane. Our results show that adap-
tation decreased as a function of separation angle. This ﬁnding sug-
gests that the polar angle at which local points of maximum
curvature appear is important for the representation of RF shapes.
There are at least two possible interpretations of this result. First,
that manipulating the separation angles between curvature fea-
tures effectively changed the shape which was being adapted to,
and therefore our adaptation results show tuning for a change in
the shape being represented on the fronto-parallel plane. A second
possibility is that foreshortening the pattern does not change the
internal representation of the RF shape but instead simulates a dif-
ferent viewing perspective of that shape and hence, our results
indicate that the form system has several relatable representations
of RF shape based on viewpoint. There is evidence for viewpoint-
speciﬁc representations of other holistically processed shapes, such
as faces (Grill-Spector et al., 1999; Lee, Matsumiya, & Wilson,
2006). To facilitate the percept that the RF contour had not chan-
ged shape but had been rotated away from the viewing angle rep-
resented by an RF contour on the fronto-parallel plane, we added a
binocular disparity cue to our foreshortened RF patterns (Fig. 4, top
[striped bars]). Less tuning for angular separation was found when
a stereo cue to rotation was added to the foreshortened pattern,
compared to the non-stereo foreshortened RF pattern. This sug-
gests that adding a binocular disparity cue to rotation improved
the shape similarity between the foreshortened and non-foreshort-
ened RF patterns; i.e. allowed more effective shape constancy. A
stereo advantage has recently been reported with viewpoint ro-
tated faces, where adding a stereoscopic cue provided both an
improvement in the ability to recognise a face at different view-
points, and a decrease in the time required to accurately do so,
compared to performance for non-stereoscopic faces (Burke,
Taubert, & Higman, 2007). However, the stereo rotation cue in
the current study did not negate tuning for the angular separation
between curvature features; implying that perhaps foreshortening
did not change the perceived shape of the adaptor and instead re-
sults reﬂect a viewpoint-dependent shape processing. There is
some evidence to suggest that viewpoint-dependent adaptation
2300 J. Bell et al. / Vision Research 48 (2008) 2293–2301effects also occur with human faces (Anderson & Wilson, 2005;
Jeffery, Rhodes, & Busey, 2006), further supporting the idea that
the visual system stores viewpoint-dependent representations of
a particular global shape (Grill-Spector et al., 1999; Lee et al.,
2006).
An anonymous reviewer suggested that one other possible
cause of the decrease in threshold elevation following adaptation
to the perspective modiﬁed RF3 pattern is that foreshortening
the RF adapting pattern altered the radial frequency composition
of the pattern. There is evidence that combining low-RF compo-
nents on a single contour interferes with global shape processing
(Bell et al., 2007a, 2007b; Wilkinson et al., 2003) and inspection
of the foreshortened patterns in the bottom row of Fig. 1 shows
that the fronto-parallel representation would include some other
components when the pattern is foreshortened, otherwise the
shape would not change. The implications of combining RF compo-
nents on the processing of global shapes remain unclear and are
not speciﬁcally considered in the current paper. However, the
question assumes that complex contours are decomposed into
their radial frequency components. This is a step further than our
demonstration here that the number, location of curvature maxima
and their separation on the contour are important determinants of
shape adaptation. The radial frequency decomposition implied by
the question assumes that regular spacing of curvature maxima
is critical for each underlying RF detector. We know of no demon-
stration that this is a requirement for adequate processing of radial
frequency contours. However, this issue is being investigated (at
least indirectly) by research which is using compound RF patterns
to represent the borders of familiar contour shapes, such as
human heads, or pieces of fruit (Wilkinson et al., 2007; Wilson &
Wilkinson, 2002; Wilson et al., 2000).
The second part of Experiment 2 (Fig. 4, middle) demonstrated
that simply aligning points of maximum curvature for two differ-
ent RF shapes is not sufﬁcient to cause adaptation, suggesting that
although curvature feature alignment (in polar coordinates) on the
fronto-parallel plane may be important, it is not the only charac-
teristic which underpins RF adaptation effects. Other notable dif-
ferences between any two RF patterns include the degree of
curvature represented at each lobe, with curvature directly corre-
lating with RF number, when mean radius and amplitude of defor-
mation are held constant. Additionally, different RF patterns
necessarily have a different number of curvature peaks. In the low-
er part of Fig. 4 we showed that having a different number of cur-
vature peaks was not a limiting factor because we induced RF
pattern adaptation between an adaptor (RF5) and test pattern
(three lobes of an RF5) which differed in the number of curvature
peaks, at least when the curvature features are aligned. The most
likely explanation for the difference between this adaptation result
and the lack of adaptation between a foreshortened RF3 adapting
pattern and RF5 test pattern (Central Figure) is that the curved fea-
ture represented at each lobe of the adapting RF pattern must be
similar in angular extent, and aligned with the curvature features
of the test pattern, for adaptation to be optimal. This statement
is also consistent with the radius invariance of the adaptation ef-
fects reported in Experiment 1 (Figs. 2 and 3).
Collectively, our adaptation results show that the polar angle at
which curvature features appear and the angular extent of curva-
ture which is represented at that point, are both important charac-
teristics for RF shape processing. Our results can not be explained
by the use of either cue in isolation. The persistence of adaptation
(for a ﬁxed RF) when the mean radii of the adapting pattern was
increased relative to the test pattern also suggests that our results
cannot be explained by retinotopically-local adaptation effects.
This last ﬁnding also indicates that the angular extent of the curva-
ture features in polar coordinates is important for encoding RF
shape, because a description of curvature that remains relativelyconstant as pattern radius is increased is necessary to explain this
data. There is a published model of RF pattern perception which
appears to accommodate this data (Poirier & Wilson, 2006). In this
model, the major features of a particular RF contour shape are rep-
resented using two main parameters: the position of points of
maximum curvature (in relation to object centre) and the degree
of curvature at those positions. This representation of shape does
not include a reference to the distance of features from the centre
of the object, which is necessary to account for the radius indepen-
dence of our adaptation results (Fig. 2 and 3) and the scale invari-
ance of detection thresholds reported in previous work (Achtman,
Hess, &Wang, 2000; Wilkinson et al., 1998). It should be noted that
our results do not show complete independence of the magnitude
of the radius. The source of this variation still needs to be deter-
mined and included for an adequate model. The current RF model
(Poirier & Wilson, 2006) also suggests a neurological basis to this
type of shape coding. Physiological researchers have recorded from
cells in Macaque area V4 which are individually tuned for curva-
ture and angular position, relative to the centre of the object
(Pasupathy & Connor, 1999, 2001, 2002). The combined responses
of these neurons were used to model shape representation as a
population code in an analogous manner to that described in the
recent RF shape detection model (Poirier & Wilson, 2006). Using
a novel set of stimuli, the current study shows that RF shape adap-
tation is tightly tuned for both the polar angle of curvature fea-
tures, and for the angular extent of the curvature feature
represented in that direction, indicating that a combination of both
cues are used to accurately code the global shape of an RF contour.Acknowledgment
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